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Architecture

Professor works to bring pandas to Des Moines

By Erin Teskey

An ISU professor is trying to bring pandas to Des Moines with his research at the Great Panda Research Dell.

Shao, a professor at ISU's College of Veterinary Medicine, has proposed a plan to bring pandas to Des Moines. Shao is working with a group of researchers from China to bring the pandas to Iowa State. The proposal includes a breeding and research center to study the pandas.

One advantage, he said, is the goal to collaborate with people involved in pandas who have been studying them for years. Shao has access to experts from universities around the world.

Another advantage, he said, is the small city of Des Moines, which is located on the banks of the Des Moines River.

The plan will also include a breeding and research center to study the pandas.

Shao is working with a group of researchers from China to bring the pandas to Iowa State. The proposal includes a breeding and research center to study the pandas.

One of the benefits, he said, is the ability to conduct research on panda behavior.

The proposal has been submitted to various organizations and institutions.

Panda Shao, sitting on left, professor of architecture, visits the Changde Research Base of Giant Pandas Breeding in China in November 2006. Shao was working to build a research and panda center in Des Moines.

Shao has been working on the project for several years and has received funding from various organizations.

The proposal has been submitted to various organizations and institutions.
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Clouds today with a chance of light precipitation early with becoming blustery with partly cloudy skies. Looking lovely today with mostly sunny skies. Winds still blustery, though longest gusts to shift. Much of the same today, however, we’re now on the eve of a potential warm front next week.

This day in 1983:

On this day in 1983, an unusual warning was issued in the eve of a potential warm front. The winds were expected to shift, with mostly sunny skies. The temperature was expected to rise, with the potential for a warm front to move in. It was a day of transition, with the weather shifting from cold to warm.
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Schnable’s objective was to research bamboo and “generate transgenic bamboo with improved digestibility and nutritional value,” according to the article. 
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“We have the greatest potential to change the world... It’s freedom, we have the ability to pursue ideas,” Clark said.

Believed explained that in-graduates may use the innovative nature often United States.

“The American people are tired of being told they have to lower their expectations, they think otherwise,” Bish said. “They can’t camp, they’re tired of the government not being to the leading economist in the world.”
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Bob Schilling, economic analyst for ISU Leath said he feels this will have a major impact.

“There are no pandas in the Midwest,” Shao said. “This will enable the University of Northern Iowa to participate in a long-term project if they don’t get something in return.”

WHO is responsible for the bamboo project, because I hadn’t heard anything of it for a while,” Clark said.
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Two weeks ago, we interviewed both Student Government candidates. Student government is the official voice of all ISU students. Both candidates, President and vice-president candidates, and yesterday we interviewed one of the candidates, the Knights-Brown platform. While their platforms had many similarities, consider, the Knights-Brown platform also presents a stronger ticket.

We found, Jordan Dicken and Katie Brown’s goal’s to be practical, their experience to be an asset and their ideas were more engaging with the Senate and GSB. As with the Swanson and Bartholomew platform, there are implications you should consider.

One issue Knigh and Brown pressed was their goal to improve the visibility and experience of Israel’s state for students. It’s overreaching, but not one worth looking into. If they’re hoping to improve the visibility of ISU, then it’s in the area of public relations. We believe that Jordan and Katie are worthy of consideration.

These are all issues that students should consider for their future. We encourage our readers to think about the future and what they want their college experience to be. These are all issues that students have a voice in and should consider.

The Government of the Student Body can make a difference, with students engaging in higher turnout rates, spending a little more than a third of its time in meetings, overcoming setbacks, and being able to improve the quality of student life on campus.

The Student government must consider these issues, but they must also consider the future. These are all issues that students must consider for their future. We encourage our readers to think about the future and what they want their college experience to be. These are all issues that students have a voice in and should consider.

The Knights-Brown platform presents a stronger ticket and the influence of its candidates on ISU’s campus is more influential. The Knights-Brown platform presents a stronger ticket and the influence of its candidates on ISU’s campus is more influential.

We believe that the Knights-Brown platform presents a stronger ticket and the influence of its candidates on ISU’s campus is more influential. The Knights-Brown platform presents a stronger ticket and the influence of its candidates on ISU’s campus is more influential.
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Iowa State students live in rural Uganda

Students sustaining lives in rural Uganda

By Morgan Mohar

Iowa State Daily

Students in rural Uganda

Iowa State University students were visited the country where 30 percent of children younger than 5 are severely underweight and 36 percent of children younger than 5 are severely undernourished, causing 14 percent death in the height and size of a healthy 7-year-old.

Every summer, several students from Iowa State travel across the globe to Uganda. Although the African country is just smaller than Texas, it is to be approximately the size of Iowa which is rural. It is in the rural oral of Uganda that a 14-year-old student, Sean Lundy, first attended. Trying small and small, making supervised by a reusable napkin. The following year, the same group of students took part in the following operations and adapting the original plan.

From here, the opportunities come. As a global resource manager, students are asked to participate for an internship, this time working with the GreenHouse Group and commercial organization, and so far, the Center for Sustainable Rural Livelihoods. Lundy is one of the students to work with the health and sanitation project. Drawing mainly on the large issue involved with global nutrition, the group aims to work creating a reusable napkin. The following year, a core group of students took part in the following operations and adapting the original plan.
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**CYCLONES TRAVEL TO CLEVELAND**

**Women’s basketball**

**Selfless ISU senior shines**

By Dylan Montz (sports@iowastatedaily.com)

The ISU men’s track and field team will have one more opportunity to qualify athletes for the NCAA Indoor Championships. Iowa State hosts its own Last Chance NCAA Qualifier at Lied Recreation Center this weekend.

However, only a few of the athletes who are trying to qualify for nationals will run on Saturday. The rest will run in Wednesday’s track and field meet, according to Corey Ihmels, track and field head coach.

Ihmels said many of the athletes who are trying to get into nationals will run Wednesday, as they have the best chance to get there. Ihmels said the meet will be do or die for a few athletes.

One Cyclone who will be trying to qualify for nationals is Missouri native and Cyclone captain Michael Bueck. Bueck said the meet will be do or die for the Cyclones.

Bueck will be trying to qualify for the 60-meter dash and has been running both the 60- and 200-meter run. Bueck said he thinks he can run 6.6 seconds in the 60-meter dash, which would be a personal best for him.

“I’m confident that if I can just come away with a time of 6.6, I’ll have a very good chance to qualify,” Bueck said. Bueck said he is looking forward to the meet and hopes to bring home a personal best for himself.

“I’m excited to compete,” Bueck said. “I know that if I can run a personal best, I’ll have a good chance to qualify.”

Thursday, March 2, 2012

**Sports**

**iowastatedaily.com/sports**

**Runners get ‘last chance’ at qualifiers this weekend**

**Cyclone women hope for quality for national indoor competition**

By Stephen Knowingsfeld (sports@iowastatedaily.com)

As March rounds the corner into the outdoor track season, athletes will prepare for nationals in mid-March and April. The meets are important for the athletes who are trying to qualify for nationals, as well as a national qualifier for next weekend.

“Get there physically, but it’s also a mental game,” Rosen said to the team after practice. “Stay calm, don’t stress, just run, and you’re going to be fine.”

One runner that will be competing in the national qualifying meet is Iowa native and Cyclone senior Anna Prins. Prins said she is working hard to get ready for nationals.

“Right now, we are trying to figure out what we can do to get better,” Prins said. “We are trying to figure out what we can do to get better.”

The NCAA Indoor Championships will be held in the Associated Press because the Associated Press

“Talks could continue if they needed additional time to deal with a possible Jennings arrow to the kill. The sides spoke on conditions toward an agreement to

The Associated Press

Manny Mendivil

The Associated Press

Iowa State Daily

Maddy Becker set the pace for the first half of the event — but then the last 400 meters will put in a rabbit — someone who keeps a fast, steady pace and gets people to pass. The rabbit will run the fastest 400 meters and try to get the athletes to run with her.

“You get there physically, but it’s also a mental game,” Rosen said to the team after practice. “Stay calm, don’t stress, just run, and you’re going to be fine.”

One runner that will be competing in the national qualifying meet is Iowa native and Cyclone senior Anna Prins. Prins said she is working hard to get ready for nationals.

“She’s come out of her shell a lot for me, “ said freshman Anna Prins. “I’m really proud to say she’s on her way.”

Prins said Cole has become more comfortable with her leadership role.

For the two teammates, it isn’t just being teammates and improving about who is the best guard, it is about being teammates and improving together.

“The more we can play together and I can contribute on defense and get opportunities, we’re going to have more fun doing it,” said sophomore Chasidy Cole.
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“The more we can play together and I can contribute on defense and get opportunities, we’re going to have more fun doing it,” said sophomore Chasidy Cole.
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Maddy Becker set the pace for the first half of the event — but then the last 400 meters will put in a rabbit — someone who keeps a fast, steady pace and gets people to pass. The rabbit will run the fastest 400 meters and try to get the athletes to run with her.

“You get there physically, but it’s also a mental game,” Rosen said to the team after practice. “Stay calm, don’t stress, just run, and you’re going to be fine.”
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“She’s come out of her shell a lot for me, “ said freshman Anna Prins. “I’m really proud to say she’s on her way.”

Prins said Cole has become more comfortable with her leadership role.

For the two teammates, it isn’t just being teammates and improving about who is the best guard, it is about being teammates and improving together.

“The more we can play together and I can contribute on defense and get opportunities, we’re going to have more fun doing it,” said sophomore Chasidy Cole.
Cyclones prepared to show improvement at Big 12

By Alex Halsted

Since the beginning of the season, the ISU wrestling team has had to rely on its freshmen to bring in the wins.

Through the first 13 dual meets of the season, senior, Andrew Sorenson, the three-time Big 12 champion and reigning NCAA champion, compiled a 35-1 record. The remainder of the ISU lineup, however, has combined to go 4-13.
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**Classifieds**
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**Business Directory**

**Therapeutic Massage**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary's Touch RMT</td>
<td>Massage &amp; Reiki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jackson Cleaning Service**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Janitorial</td>
<td>Residential Cleaning &amp; Janitorial Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APART - 2 BRM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Oaks</td>
<td>268.5485  or  290.8462</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOR SALE**

2 Bedroom 2 Bath Condo

Rent: $200

Contact: Gayle Dar

**Houses for Rent**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Great House for Rent</td>
<td>208 5th Street</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Looking For A Summer Job?**

Stop in to find out about our summer & upcoming fall!

Two positions are available.

1. Front Desk/Info

2. Maintenance

**First Property Management**

Managing 500+ Units

**Prairie Oak Properties**

- Large 3 Bedroom
- 3 Bath
- 100 sq feet
- All utilities free
- Free cable, internet, and fitness
- Free washer/dryer
- $120
- No Pets

**Fountainview**

**Now Renting For Fall!**

Close to campus, units going fast! Call now!

**FPM**

First Property Management

515.292.5020 | www.fpmofames.com

**The Oaks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amenities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Free Cable/Internet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Campustown Living Real Estate Service Group**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amenities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Free Parking</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Crossword**

**Daily Horoscope**

**Word of the Day:**

The chemical salt for caffeine is \( C_8H_{10}O_2 \) (see the definition above). Hydroquinone is a yellowish white solid that is used in the production of many pharmaceuticals.

**Random Facts:**

Hydrogen gas is the lightest element in the world and a colorless, odorless gas.

**Sudoku**

**.emit**

**Daily Wrap-up**

**The Thistlewedge (Fox)***

**Case Study**

**Savings up to $15.00**

**DATABASE**

**Savings up to $4.00**

**DINNER FOR 2**

**DINNER FOR 4**

**PARTY DEAL**

**FAMILY SIZE**

**Somerset Events**

**Anna Black***

**The Mepham Group.** Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
"FRIDAY FEAST" 14" SPECIALTY PIZZA PLUS A 14" ONE TOPPING PIZZA AND A 2 LITER SODA $25.95 ONLY SATURDAY

GET A 16" TWO TOPPING PIZZA AND A 14" SMOTHERED STICKS

OPEN LATE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

For All Of Your Late Night Needs

Call Joe Wheelock, Evan Moore or Kyle Teske? Who has the best hand of the night at Cafe Mood, you ask? Isn’t it obvious?

Midwest maidens, Jamie Larson, Megan Merrill & Belinda Graham shake their thing at Outlaws.

Looking a bit like Kate Moss but even more handsome, is Troy Chebhar and his lustrous locks at Cafe Mood.

The strong and silent looking Zachary Bark and Bradley Cleveland play darts at Welch Avenue with their cheerier counterparts, Brandon Schlueter and Grant Awes.

Natalie Aubrecht & Carmen Humke are “A-OK’ with the Daily at Welch Avenue Station.

Jackson, Monday, Josh Wooding, Arron Meher and the Reckless put a spin worthy of the Nightlife page!

Hanna, Industry & Cameron Roads are “Kid Bill” with the Daily at Welch Avenue Station.

Herman grins, Jason Bowen, Jake Hiltz & Alex Taylor catch licks by turning a moonwalk in the hallway of Welch Avenue Station.

David Barth & Joel Leopre getting a little leg action from their moderately-flexible lovers, Angela Rust & Nicole Dudley at Paddy’s!

Making a sexy sandwich of Marcio Zaccaron are his beautiful lady friends, Chantal and Mychele at Paddy’s!

For All Of Your Late Night Needs

Call Joe Wheelock, Evan Moore or Kyle Teske? Who has the best hand of the night at Cafe Mood, you ask? Isn’t it obvious?